
KNIGHTED BY YORK
POl XD DOZEV OF LOYAL CA.VA-!

DIAVS TOUCHED BY THE
HOY VI. SWCIRD

'HEDAIS FOE WAS HEROES!
One Hundred and Thirty-Five Vet-

fpr.i;<i of »ontii Afri«a.Dee.
ruled l>j •Hist Kojal

OTXAWA. Ont., Sept. 2L—This was a
t':\y of pretty ceremonial in the visit to
tfre Caraffan capital of the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York. It be-
gan with the rrcoration of their orders
of the knights created in honor of the
visit of the duke and duchess. The great
ball room at Rideau hall was the scene
of the investiture and those upon whom
the honor were tesi*>wed were as fallows:

Commandors of the Bath. Col. W. CDnxry. Cot. \V. D. Otter and Col F. L.
liessßrtf.

Knight Commander of St. Michael and
St. Georgr-. LfiasC Gov. Jet.c, of Quebec.
-Commanders mC St. Michael and St.

George. Joseph Pope, under secretary of
«ate: Principal Paterson. of McGill uni-
versity: R«v. Oliver Mathieu. rector of
l-aval university; Mayor Howland, Maj.
"Maud*, military secretary to Gar. Gen.
i""X Buchanan and Mai. Damson.

Knight Bachelor.- Tnomas 6. Sliaagh-.
nes&y, president of the Canadian Pacific
raH way.

The so«-ne "ax. Rideau Hall, When th«
row knights presented themselves before
the brilliantly uniformed duke and his
court, with its action copied from an-
other age was a picturesque one. ->r
J->hn —nderson read the royal warrant
mri.king' _..e rare grant of power and vi3-
ceiznt Cric&ton. bearing the insignia of
the orders, escorted the kr.ig-hta forward
iri groups.

They knt! t before the duke, who in
tout-bed each upon £he sho.iH-

<!«*rs with his sword and commanded
iht-m to ria*.

Lord Wenlock read the admonition of
loyalty to the crown and their particu-
lar orders to them and the duke offering
each his congratulations.

STATUE OF VICTORIA.
After the investiture ceremony the duke

iud duchess, escorted by a detachment
••>£' the Royal Canadian -dragoons and at-
tended by his personal staff, drove j
through the city of Hull and then on
to Parliament hill to unveil a statue
of Queen Victoria. The statue, from the i
design of Philip rierbert, the French I
Canadian sculptor, stands on i command-
ir.s site on a knoll just east of the
handsome commons buildings. Today
?L-;irlet and blue-coated foot troops and
hussars an.l dragoons in .-ueir red and
yellow slashed uniforms were grouped
about it. and in the sunshine of-bright
ir..:.rning the picture was an inspiring

•one. Outside the police and military
lines surged a crowd that filled Parlia-
ment s<jnare and overflowed into "Welling-
ti«i street, and there was a mighty-cheer

\u25a0when the strains of "God Save the
[-King;" announced the coming of the
*i!te and duchess and the governor gen-
era! and the Countess of Minto. Premier
L-.iuritir and the duke spoke a-- words
oi tribute to the dead queen and the lat- i
tef pulled a;, cord 'that"'drew down, the
draptnga from the pile of granite and j
\u25a0bronze.

SOUTH AFRICAN' MEDALS.
The unveiling of the statue was im- 'mediately followtd by the presentation of j

j?'»uth African medals.
The veteran, .colonials disobeyed, a di-

?••.\u25a0<*: order of their .commanders!" by ap-
pestring in the khaki which they wore at
the .front, instead of-uniform of their
civrps. but their. appearance in fighiir
clothes made them even more interest-
injsr. Lieut. Holland, of Ottawa, who got
the Victoria cross for saving a rapid-fire
gun in a sharp tight near Belfast, headed
the line and was given the greeting of a !
iifro. His mother and grandmother were !

admitted to '"\u25a0 enclosure beside the duke'
wild duchess to witness the presentation-

At the end of the line of 135 men falter-
insiy walked Trooper L. W. R. Mulloy,
a youg lawyer who had both eyes shot
•out .it '\u25a0'. "•• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*. A comrade led him up
to the dtike to receive his medal, and
the crowd lost its lightheartedness at
i-i:rht of him. He had been visited in an
-English hospital by the Duchess of Teck,
eister of the Duchess of Cornwall, and
toe latter, walking up to him. recalled
the incident. Mulloyexpressed his thanks
iUv<l was led away.

The duke and his staff were later the
pcests of the Rideau club at luncheon,
nnti in the afternoon, with the d: • m
attended a gardeji party at Rideau hall.
The grounds ere handsomely decorated
find several hundred specially, invited
Ri.;-?sts attended. Mourning is still worn
for the court, but despite the rule many
of the ladies were in handsome gowns of
lighter ce*ors- .'."->-'

The royal party will spend tomorrow
"V-ry quietly at Rideau house.

SEEIOUS BATTLE IN CHINA.
Tr««»:>s and Armril Citizens* f lash

Over Indemnity Tail**-
TACOMA. \u25a0VTash.; Sept. 21.—The steam-

Mtip Clavering: brings news of a thrilling

52.50 SENT FREE!
The Weil-Known Chicago Heart Spe-

cialist, FRANKLIN MILES, M. D.,
I.L. 8., will send $2.50 Worth

of tits New and . Complete
Treatment to Our

Readers.

' There never was a better opportunity I
f.tr persons suffering from diseases of

»\u25a0 the heart, nerves, liver, stomach -or
dropsy to test, free, a New and Com-
l>i^to Treatment for these disorders. Dr.
allies la weU known as a leading spe-
cialist in these diseases, and his liberal
off>r is certainly worthy of serious con-
errfeTaticm by every afflicted reader.

Tlus new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im-
rnTOSoly superior to the ordinary na^th-
r»ia. It includes several remedies care-
fullyselected to suit each individual case
ar.u is the final - result of twenty-five
3?urs of very . extensive research and

• exerteaee in treating Uiis class of dis-
eases. It consists of a curative elixir,
conic tablets, laxative pills and usually
a plaster,' selected for each case. Ex-
tensive statistics clearly demonstrate
that E>r. Miles' New Treatment is three
timr-s as successful as the usual treat- !
ment, r. !

Thousands of remarkable testimonials ]
fn;m prominent people will be sent "free i
tviiioh proves the doctor to be -one of 'xh-; wocld's' most successful physicians.

Mr. Julius Krister, of 359 Michigan ave-
t.u*-, Chicago, .testifies that Dr. Miles
'\u25a0\u25a0a; a him after ten able physicians had
failed. Mr?. R. Trimmer, of Green-
*i.<iicsr. Pa., was cured after_many- piiy-
-si.i.-ins . .'i pronounced her-ease "hope-
less." \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0>-":'- . \u25a0-\u25a0- : \u25a0 \

Ojl. E. B. Spileman, of the Sth- TTnUe<l States Regulars, located at SanI>i-po, Cal.. says; "Dr. MOBS' Special
Treatment has worked wonders in my
son's case when all else failed. I had \u25a0•

: tsnployea the best medical talent and.
; toad spent '- \u25a0» in so doing. I-believe.'be is a wonderful specialist. I consider -
t ft-my duty to recommend him." "For
I v-'-ars i had severe trouble with .my
[ stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking spells
j ami dropsy. Your treatment entirely
r cam! me," writes Hon.. W. A. Warren
! of Jamestown, N. Y.

As all afflicted readers may have $2.50
worth of treatment •especially r adapted
to \ their \ case, - free, we would advise
them to send for it at -once. Address
J>r. FraiskHn. Miles,i 261 to 209 State St.,
Chicago. 2f.TTtion this .paper; -;.-/""

(battle which took place 'early in ; Septem-
ber at the city of Chimo, China,-between
Chinese troops and 10Q,t»XT armga citizens-
"who were. determined not to - _

pay in-
demnity taxesi recently*levied. Tli> peo-
ple decided that. the . new taxation was
too heavy-and: asked for reductions. Tiie
mandarin declined" to comply. \u25a0"J " ; "

An ultimatum was thereupon-sent him,
to the .effect that if he did not make
the desired reductions the population of
the surrounding country would, come put
and'storm.-the city." The mandarin-made
great preparations for the.defense, forti-
tyina: the gates of the city with planks
and stone and posting air soldiers at his
command en the city walls. '

On the date ~ fixed a mob of
40,6iK) people approached the city walls
with red flags-and armed with weapons
of all kinds. The mob gradually in-

creased to nearly 100,(500 people and be-
leaguered the city for two days. Many
were killed on both sides, as the man-
darin gave his soldiers orders to light
desperately and keep the mob at bay as
long as cney could. ~

Seeing his. case was hopeless the man-
darin nnally gave in and reduced th'?
taxes as the people demanded. -Magis-
trates have been- sent from * Shanghai
and Kaichaouw to Chimo to inquire into
the matter and devise-means whereby

that district can raise its full quota or
the indemnity tax. . ,

GASOLINE BOAT BLOWS UP.
\u25a0

j lu&ammable Fluid EscapeJ mat! -Is-"
! nited—Several Seriously 7- Darned. '\u25a0.-".
! PARKERSBURG, W. Va:.;.Sipt.;_2l.—A
I gasoline ferryboat, running between Eliz-
I abeth and Palestine, .on, the Kanawha
river, blew up this morning. ~ . .'.' -'

The explosion occurred -at 10 o'clock,
\u25a0 just after the ferryboat started-.With a
• ad of passengers from the morning train

at Palestine.. Ttao*e seriously and. per-
haps fatally burned are: ' " .-

William Webb, captain..of. the. boat,
Parkersburg. . .

A. S. Woodward.
Harvey Thorn.
H. H. Hopkins, all of Palestine.
The rest of the passengers jumped into

the river and escaped with sight injuries.
As everyone has not yet been account-,

ed for. some of the passengers may have
been drowned. The beat was the A. C.
Barney, and was propelled by -gasoline,

which" escaped and ignited, causing the
explosion.— — :—r~~

FOUGHT WITH THE EEBELS.
President Roosevelt: Is Proud ot His

Relatives.
ATLANTA. Ga., Sept. 21.—The Journal

today prints a letter from Hon. Theodore
Roosevelt, in reply to a communication
sent to him by Mr. J. R. Nutting, of this
city. The letter to Mr. ..Nutting is from
Oyster Bay. and bears date of June 14.
The vice president says in part:

- "[ am extremely proud of the fact that
one of my uncles was an admiral in the
Confederate navy, and that another fired
the last gun fired aboard the Alabama.;
I think the time has now come when we
can, all of us, be proud of the valor
shown on both sides in the Civil war.. in
my regiment I "had more men whose
fathers fought in the-Confederacy than I
had men whose fathers fought for the
Union. .

"I am anxious to visit Roswell, and if
I get the chance I am going to stop at
Atlanta some time next fall." \u25a0 -

Roswell is a Georgia town where Mr.
Roosevelt's mother lived.

TRAILS COLLIDE HEAD ON. \u25a0

One Man Killed
_
and . Several Seri-

ously or Futully Injured.

LAWRENCEBURG, Ind., Sept. 21.—One
man was killed and> six- others injured
in a head-end collision between a Big
Four-passenger train and a freight on the
branch of -the

__
Big Four . railroad near

here- at <S o'clock tonight. "

The dead: •- \u25a0

BENJAMIN HACKLE, fireman, freight
train. .j, ..-..--.-.-...- .-.; -_;.

-. Injured: ..
Edward McMullen. engineer passenger

1 train, injurod internally.
_

Charles HilliardVfireman, bruised about
the head and body. - / . . r-.

- • Charles .Lamb,".engineer, fatally scald-
ed. - " ;'-" -\u25a0 \u25a0.- -\u25a0 ,-\u25a0-\u25a0. --^ »,-,-- .-"

James Withrow. baggage master, '-in-
jured about the head. ,-.-\u25a0 _:;. .-j. -'.. -\

, Wiiliam Stratton, ' trainman, injured '
about, the body.." v - " -- ""-"•\u25a0 .'

S. F. Minniman. trainman, slightly in-
jured about the head. - . _

Both engines were badly wrecked, butrone of the cars was damaged.
None of the passengers was injured.

It is impossible as yet to learn who is
to blame for the wreck.

•\u25a0 : _^»- 1

RUSSIAN PEASANTS STARVE.
Southwestern Portion ol the Empire

I>» Destitute.
LONDON. Sept. . 21.—A dispatch from

Odessa to the Times, in commenting on
the failure of the crops and the absolute
destitution of the people in Bessarabia..
(Southwest Russia) during the last *#f>
seasons, owing to the dilatory and inef-
fective assistance given by the Rus.^an
government, says it i3asserted that the
government intends to thoroughly reor-
ganize the local board system of rural
Russia. Proposals with this object in
view are said, to be before the council of
state at the present time.

''It is certain, anyhow,"' says the dis-
patch,- "that until the local government
boards are brought under the direct con-
trol or a central authority at St. Peters-
burg there can be little improvement.*-".

DEATH OF KING ALFRED
Will Be Commemorated This Even-
ing; by.XtwYork' Authors" Society
NEW YORK. Sept. 21.— death of

King- Alfred the Great of England, which
occurred I.OCO years ago, will be com-
memorated by services at St. Paul's chap-
el on Sunday evening by the American
Authors* society. At a meeting of the
society yesterday it was also' decided- to
give a banquet Oct. 30 and to ask Miles
M. O'Brien, president of the board of
education,- to instruct the teachers in the
public, schools of New York to address
their pupils on King Alfred as trie lather
of popular education.

: The trustees of the New YorkI library
will be asked to set apart an alcove to
be known as the Afred Memorial library,
which shall contain literature relating to
the Anglo-Saxon period.

HANNA SAYS NOTHING.
Ohio Senator Ha» Finished With Be-

ing: Interviewed.
CLEVELAND. Ohio, . Sept. 21.—

Plaindealer says: Asked to made a brief
statement as to how he regarded the
policy of President Roosevelt so far as
it had been expressed and what sort of
a>n administration he believed the new
president would . give to the nation. Sen-:
ator Hanna said:

"I am done with being interviewed for
all time. 7

"Have you decided not to again public-
ly express your opinionV was asked.

''No more." was the brief answer. * _
: The senator is"broken by the tragedy*

at Buffalo and his face shows how deep
grief has left its mark. r... \u25a0_-- . . - - .-' • .. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 . . -\u25a0\u25a0

THREATENED BY FLAMES.
• " • A j-'-. - "v-- \u25a0

Town of Eldora,-Col., 111 Danger of
- Being Wiped Out.

DENVER, Col.; Sept. 21.—A special to
the Republic from Eldora, Cot., says the
town is again threatened by the forest
fire which has been burning in that vicin-ity since* last Sunday afternoon. The fireIs . now within half, a mile of the town,
an.l should the- wind change a little itwould send the fire upon the village.
I'\u25a0 Today the fire Jumped from one moun-
tain to another, passing over the village
of Grand Island, which is in a narrow
valley. The ;;village was not touched \u25a0

Over fifty square miles of heavy timber
has now been consumed, making this the. largest forest fire that ever occurred in
this state. .. '\u25a0- .. "; -\u0084 x

''-: It; is said the people" of Eldora will
ask the government to send troops there
to right the fire. The fire is almost whol-ly: on; public land. . _

-.:...'-- •:/..—:-: '"' »'
' """;-.

-\u25a0'\u25a0• "\u25a0'an Francisco and Return $39.00.
Cntil Sept. 27th the Soo !Line, will sellround-trip" tickets - to . San '-Francisco':at

$53.00. : Stop-over - allowed. ".' Choice T

~ of
; rentes.-" At -. Soo Line office,: 379 Roberth street.-- . .. - : ._,..-

RAP AT BCHLEY
ins his estimate that at night the vessels!
of the fleet steamed eight .miles '.. to the I
eastward .'and seven mi!' to the west- !
ward of. the mouth of the harbor.. The
point was : sought to be made- that to
make this sail of sixteen miles would re-
quire greater speed than three knots an
hour, which witness had *,testified': was
made,^ but Capt. Harber maintained his
position, •-- saying: he had given his : best
impression.. '\u25a0-.

Some of the log entries he ; considered
worthless as evidence. |.

J "Admiral Higginson. who preceded you
on the stand," said Mr. Rayner.- "testi-
fied that . the blockade of Admiral Schley
cruised nearer at night than \ day. Kow,
do you still maintain that" yon did not
cruise nearer at night than . during the
d: \u25a0.;•?•• •'"„.'"Certainly; I gave my estimate."
"I just want to refresh your memory."_"It doh-'t refresh my 'memory* at all."
"It is not possible for you to be wrong?"

i '"Iidid - not say anything about that.
Certainly it is -possible for me to be
wrong. I want to state that I am here
to answer questions .:pertaining to this
testimony, and not to have-words made
in that way. as though. I had made the

| assertions."
Mr. Rayner. announced his cross-exam-

. ination closed, and Ithe witness ! was re-
examined by Mr. Hanna, assistant^ judge
advocate. "" -- .--. T- •

Mr. Hanna asked whether it is practi-
cable in times of urgency to make log
entries of signals. The witness replied \
that ]It was not practicable \ for the per-
son who usually made suca entries :-to
put them '\u25a0 down at that time. It wad
necessary to write them cut later, he
said, trusting to memory. He also stat-
ed that it was impossible for him to have
knowledge of signals from the Texas, as
Capt. Philip usually' managed the ship,
personally.

COALING SHIP.
"Is it." asked Mr. Hanna, "a more :

critical matter to coal ship in the open, ;
with a battleship, on either, side, than j
\u25a0with a . ship only on one side?"

'"Decidedly." was" the response.
Capt. Parker here asked: "You did

some coaling on the 27th and 28th of
May?"

"On the night of the 27th and morning
Of the 2Sth~" . '

"Did not, in the course of the coaling,
the collier spring a leak : because of a
collision with the Texas?" - . ' .

"You could not call it springing a leak.
The plates were indented, and in the .Tex-
as a very Irtfle water came creeping
through.".
\ -Though the sea at that time was bad.
enough to cause these vessels' to eo!lide?"

'The inference, sir, is ' quite wrong.
That was due to a float which we put in
between the vessels and did not notice
that it was just abaft the armor belt.
The float consisted.of square timbers."

. "'That would have been worse In a
worse sea; and it was bad enough in that
"sea?"

_ . - ....;.
"Experience told it was not necessary

to -use that sort of thing."
r' "You did not have as much experience
then in coaling as you have had since,
did you.?*' .

"With that sort of sea. yes,- sir." ...
By the Court—What was the state of

the sea when the Texas. coaled on May
27, as compared with the state on the
26th r- .
" "The weather was smoother somewhat,
I believe, more favorable."

This concluded Capt. Harber's testi-
mony and he was excused.

' — HI6GINSON RECALLED.
Admiral Higginson then was recalled

and questioned especially concerning his
statement ;of yesterday that the fleet was
only two or three'miles out from San-
tiago' harbor. " He .modified his statement
by saying that during the first portion or
the blockade the fleet stood out farther,
probably five "miles by'"day and four
miles by night. He > conf. ss v< ver,
that after three years his m. ,ry - was
indistinct.

Continued From First Page.

In reply to a question by Cart. Farker,
the witness said that with 800 ton's of coal
aboard the Massachusetts could have
steamed 2,500 miles or could have re-
mained on blockade duty for about
twelve days.

By Capt. Parker—Then after twelve
days you would not have been able to
get anywhere?

"No; we would not.'"
"Did the fleet after the 29th of Alay

ever go off a distance of twenty-live
miles?"

"I don't remember that it ever did."
"Then the story to that , effect, by

whomsoever told, could not be truer'
"I don't remember such an excursion

and if made the log book should show
the facts.

"Have you any memory that the tleet
ever withdrew after that date a distance
of more than six miles?"

''I have not."
By the Court—From the distance at

which the blockade was maintained,
ccuid you have seen any vessel at-
tempting to leave Santiago under or-
dinary conditions of weather?"

Admiral Higginson—l think it -would
have been difficult on account at the
high land and the shadows under the
land."

Admiral Higginson was then excused
and the court at 1 o'clock took recess tor
luncheon.

SCHROEDEK ON THE STAND.

Promptly upon the striking of the hour
of 2. the court reconvened. The first
witness called was Commander Seatbn
Schroeder, now g-overnor of the island
of Guam, who, during the Spanish war,
was executive officer of the battleship
Massachusetts. Hia appearance created
a slight stir of interest.

Commander Schroeder was questioned
as to the details of the entire campaign.
He knew, he said, of no efforts to com-
municate with the shore while the flying
squadron lay off Cienfuegos. He could
give no details concerning the voyage
from Cienfuegos to Santiago, having
been on the sick list. On the first ar-
rival off Santiago, the fleet had, the w.t-

--| ness said, been twenty miles to the south
of the port. He did not know of his
own knowledge, why a westward move-
ment had been undertaken after arriv-
ing at Santiago, nor did he know how
far the fleet had traveled in that direc-
tion. He stated that upon the return to
Santiago on May 28, he had sighted the
Spanish ship Colon and that it lay 1,2W
or 1,300 feet inside the harbor, the '
American fleet being six or seven mles
out.

The witness stated in response to q:i .-
ticns by Judge Advocate Lemly that the
squadron remained out about six or
seven miles, maintaining this distance
during the day, and keeping under way,
countermarching eastward and westward
at night. At one point they were nearer
shore than at another, the ships describ-
ing an elongated " eltpse in their
maneuvers. The average distance out,
however, was about the same at night as
during the day.

Referring to the bombardment of the !
Colon, May 31, Commander Schroeder
said he did net observe that there was
any firing from the Spanish shore bat-
teries.

ACTION WITH THE COLON.
Ho testified that he was with Capt.

Higginson when he went to meet Com-
modore SchJey as the latter came aboard
the Massachusetts, and that th^ com-
modore had remarked to Capt. Higginson
upon boarding the ship: "I am going to
take you and the lowa In this morning
to pot the Colon." The bombardment had,
he said, begun about 2 o'clock and had
continued for only about half an hour.
He said that the instructions had been
Co put the range at 9,060 yards, and told
of seeing- the first shot fall. He said rt
had been a fine line shot, but had fallen
short. There had been two passages
across th« Colon.

"What was the eff.rct of the bombard-
ment?'' asked Capt. Lemly.

"There was no effect of It, so far as 1
could see." the witness replied.

Capt. Lemly asked for a statemer.fo-r
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what was left undone on that date "for
the destruction of the Colon. . -

"One thing," Commander Schroeder re-
plied, '"that : might have been done and
which was left undone was to have gone
to closer range. Furthermore,' we might,
have £ passed the : mouth of - the harbor
more slowly, so as to have given time -
to correct the range." '*''\u25a0'1-

• "Was there anything to prevent going |
in nearer?"

•'Nothing." •:.- ;'\u25a0 '- ' \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0• ~Z \u25a0 ':
- Asked to state in more detail any con-
versation on the part of c Commodore
Schley daring the engagement, the wit-
ness! said that at the end of the run to
the eastward he had gone to the conning
tower and found Commodore Schley talk-
ing with Capt. Higginsbn.; The "captain
had then directed him to port his helm,
and he (Commander Schroeder) had sug-
gested that in case this- order should be
observed, the lowa would blank the fire
of the Massachusetts. ; He was proceeding
with this statement when ;coutisel for Ad-
miral Schley raised an. objection because
the witness could not say whether - the
commodore had overheard - the -conversa-
tion. /; ~ • \u25a0•\u25a0- _-*-\u25a0"\u25a0 . -\u25a0 .__

The court withdrew to decide the point
at issue, and upon returning; announced
that the objection had been sustained.;,;

ORDERED TO RETIRE. :
The witness then stated that the com-

mander-in-chief had addressed him later,"
telling him to starboard the helm, adding
•'and let us get 1 out of 'this,": but he
found. when he started to give the order
that it was' already being executed, from
which he inferred that the order had
already been, given to the \ captain. -- The
witness -.also said that when Commodore
Schley first came aboard he had said
that it was his intention to take the
bombarding ships by slowly and to have
them fire deliberately, "so as to sink the
Colon at her; moorings.™ This intention
bad not; been jcarried out, he said, "; as
the ships had passed the' mouth of the
harbor at the rate of ten knots an hour,
and the . firing was as rapid as possible
to get ;good pointings. *

Judge -"Wilson cross-examined Com-
mander Schroeder. In reply- to \u25a0\u25a0his ques-
tions the witness said that he had seen
what appeared to be signal lights from
the shore at Cienfuegos, but that he had
no idea of what they meant, and that so
far as he was informed no one knew any-
thing about them until Capt. McCalla ar-
rived on the Marblehead. - . r- . _

The witness recalled that the fleet did
not leave" Cienfuegos until Jafter night-
fall, the object being to prevent the ene-
my getting,, the direction of its course.
The weather, on ithe trip, he said, was
somewhat boisterous \ for one night, so
much so that it was necessary to slow
down for!the-little" vessel; liu-t so far. as
the battleships were concerned.. it was all
smooth weather. - Commander Schroeder
said that during: bto^kaderoff: Santia-
go, and .wbila.the.torgpr^vessels were six
or % seven fmiles . out,. th-re were -,- small
ships on the inside- jor" tile line -and one
of them, the Vixen, fired upon a railroad
train one night. - • ._ . - -

SAMPSON BRO:"s;HT IN.
At' this point the name of- '. Admiral.

Sampson was \u25a0 mentioned f.>r the -first
thne since opening, of the inquiry,
and it• was" ere"; that.' Judge \Vilson, of
counsel for "Admiral!Sehley, -Vindicated"
a purple to ompare the 'records -of the
two naval. commanders. -; r Addressing • the
:witness, he- HH\-»<i him ' if the : character
of tht- blin-kml.- of Santiago bad" not been-
changed - after Admiral Sampson's: arri-
val. Commander replied that
it had been; and that then the blockade
became stationary, Sampson having more
ships than Scbley bad. -'j. . - - 'c
;; "Now, about '{\u25a0. how s far out was v t?i«
Sampson- blockade from the entrance to
the harbor?" -". "\u25a0..'. „"•: . --'-.^ \u25a0'•.'"'-\u25a0\u25a0

"Z The -reply .was: "My recollection :was
that^ at first .we were abo-rt ; four miles -

in the daytime and closed in a little at
night. . Later on we were all close in day
and night, and there was a battleship
stationed about a mile" from the entrance

: all night.with a searchlight.'.... The lowa.
jthe Massachusetts and the Oregon took
two hours on and four off searchlight
watch at the entrance all through tne
night."

Mr. Hanna—lf the court please, IshouM
like to ask the purpose of these Inquiries
as to the conduct of the blockade."

Judge Wilson—Well, I want to show, as
a matter of coarse, that when you are I
complaining .of the blockade that was
made, a \ day or " two after, when Samp-
son : came up and • brought additional

] ships, the distance out was just about
the same as these others were that were
cruising backward and forward."

\u0084 -'HANNA OBJECTS.
" Mr. Hanna—lf that is the purpose, may
it: please the court, we "desire to object
to _ any comparative statements of this
blockade, with any other blockade insti-

tuted at any other time and place. : We
have avoided introducing comparisons. -\u25a0-

- Judge Wilson— for the present
withdraw the question. Hereafter It
will become a very material question, and

I I-don't.^want to take the time of 'the
court now In discussing it." : .
j Commander Schroeder said that during
the Schley bl»ckade .his vessel cud not
get off twenty-five miles from shore at
night. -vV - - '\u25a0-- \u25a0 - -'— \u25a0

~~ Judge Wilson \u25a0 questioned • the witness
concerning orders for battle. Commander
Schroeder said he had heard nothing con-
cerning an order not to expose strips to
the fire of land batteries. .-=\u25a0•-..,'\u25a0 ,

~- He made the "same reply to an inquiry
concerning the orders to ~ the . '"flying
squadron" - with reference to what should
be done if they found.the Spanish fleet
in "port. He then read ' the order of Ad-
miral = Sampson -. of - May 2, ..: beginning
.'.'Spanish squadron; probably at Santiago
de Cuba, four ships ~_ and three \ torpedo
boat destroyers. J If you are satisfied

I; that >they; are not at F Cienfuegos, proceed
with all dispatch," but cautiously to San-
tiago ;de Cuba, and if the enemy.ls. there
blockade him in port." " . ' -/;.._,-.
. The . witness " declared ; that •. he -rknew
nothing :at all. about this order at the
time or until he saw it In the official
report of the : campaign. ; ; -

•"There would be no way:of 'knowing,"
he said, "there was no communication \u25a0

with the flagship." . r " —Mr. Wilson then returned to Com-
mander Schroeder's statement concern-
ing " the bombardment of ~the \u25a0. Colon and
secured from him the '. statement that the
or..y suggestion he had to make. in con-
nection with . that event 7 was that . the

;vessels should have'gone in closer and
tired more deliberately. \u25a0 ";<
: On re-direct • examination Mr. Hanna,
speaking, of the departure - from Cien-
fuegos for Santiago, asked: "

TOOK THEIR TIME. : .
. "Presuming, then, that the admiral
was satisfied that the Spanish squadron
was not; in .that \u25a0 harbor, did you . proceed
with all dispatch to-"Santiago de Cuba?"

"No, sir." -;>',.: \u25a0:..., \u25a0\u25a0'.-.\u25a0\u25a0 : , .
\u25a0 "When you -left Cienfuegos was it day-
light or was it after dark?" —"When" we '. left Cienfuegos it ..as after
dark, about 8 o'clock. -

:'i. Mr."Rayner—You said ; you did not pro-'
ceed with all dispatch to Santiago";

"That is what TI said, sir." . -_; :
i. "What 'was" the condition .of7 weather
and sea' between Cienfuegos and Santiago
that prevented you from proceeding fast-
er than . you did, :if it <iid ; prevent \ you?"

"- "I do "not;- think ithere was anything
in the weather; to prevent the big ships.going. ; One of - the small ships was ; de-'
layed \ and that may bo the; cause or the
other ships slowing down." V

X "How about the Merrimß;q?~Wh'at was
:her condition ' between Ci:ntu#gos and
Santiago?" ":. - . -,*•\u25a0:\u25a0'-;\u25a0-\u25a0;:.\u25a0-:\:>',J^.---.r -': .'1;expect Tier condi.on was very bad,".
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"Do you recall that she was badly oat
of repair and that the Brooklyn was
sending carpenters and people to repair
her all the time?"

"She was said to have been somewhat
deranged, but what the extent or nature
of it was I do not know.'

\u25a0Judge Wilson— what respect did you
say she -had not proceeded with ail pos-
sible dispatch? Did you mean, she did
not start with sufficient alacrity or did
you mean;.that they did not ~go fast
enough in passing from one place to the
other?"

"I would not undertake to criticise the
time of our starting, :. as I did not know
anything about the orders, but my recol-
lection Is that our speed was nothing
like as great as it could have been."

Judge Wilson— keep the fleet go-
ing? ; , "

. Commander Schroder—And keep the
fighting ships going..

"How about the Merrimac? Did .you
keep her with you?"

"She probably could not have kept up."
"Then you would have gone off with-
out a collier?"

"She would have caught up with us."
"When?"

: "Probably next day."
"Ifyou could steam faster, how could

you expect^her to catch up?"
.' "We 'expected to stop off.Santiago."

"Have you any other criticisms as to
not proceeding -tvith all possible dis-
patch?" \u0084.:- .

C"I did not offer that as a criticism*.' i
simply answered- the question whether
they went with the mutmost dispatch,"

The court then at 3 o'clock, adjourned
until Monday at 11 o'clock.

ENDS A SENSATIONAL SUIT.
< hi<-««o Girl Settle* a Breach of

'\u25a0'_'.' \u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0 Promise Case for $000.
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. Miss Louise

Lacey, of 135 Dearborn avenue, Chicago,
was to have tiled an inventory of her $500
trousseau in the district court today, as
requested by Dr. ;J. Findley Helms, of
this city, defendant in a 410,001) breach of
promise suit. : - -Dr. Helms is a 1young dentist, who is
charged with jiltingMiss Lacey in favor
of a wealthy young woman of this city,
whose name has not been brought into
the* suit. Instead of.an Inventory of the
trousseau a dismissal of the suit. was
tiled. The defendant's attorney settled
the case by paying $500, the plaintiff to
pay the costs. .-..'-

S Miss Lacey was formerly employed as
stenographer by Hibbard, Spencer, Bart-

' lett & Co. She gave up her position and
devoted her time to preparations for the
marriage, a proposal having been made
July 4, ISO), by Dr. Helms, after he had

.been nursed back to health at the young
woman's home in Chicago.

In May Dr. Helms wrote to her. that he
had decided not to marry her. Miss Lacey
said she was made ill by the news, but as
soon as she recovered came here to in-
duce Dr. Helms to carry out his agree-
ment, failing in which she Brought "suit.

m;ckeaby leads -IN lIGHT.
Ex-Governor ofKentucky Slated for
Demooratlc \u25a0Senatorial Nomination.
'LOUISVILLE^ .Ky.. Sept. 21.—At -: a.

meeting, of-../ the -^Democratic -senatorial
campaign committee today it was decided
to open permanent headquarters in Louis-
vilW\ and to .open the fight for - the ; sen-
atorship. : From . the present outlook ex-
Gov.: James B. t McCreary will be a win-
ner ' for the Democratic -nomination. '-'\u25a0\u25a0'
* Congressmen Charles K. Wheeler and
D.IH. Smith and Judge James E. Cantrlll,
his -J.. opponents, r. favored - a - primary
throughout the state to select" the -sen-
atorial; nominee.- Mr.- McCreary wanted
the Democratic members of the legisla-
ture to choose the nominee by caucus, and
he won : his point. Mr. McCreary has a
majority, in the campaign committee, and
his friends claim that he now has enough
votes ;to nominate him Jon • the . first bai-
lor. *- According -to the opinions of the I
raost " astute politicians -lie: will'; be Ken- i

tucky's next senator, the Democrats hav-
ing no fears about controlling the general
assembly. The campaign for the D*>mo-'
cratic nomination will be opened at itays-vilie next Monday, when the four candi-
dates will speak from the same plarrorm.

Dr. Godfrey W. Hunter, American min-
ister to Guatemala, who ha* been reg\ira-
ed as a Republican candidate for thesenate, arrived in Louisville today and
announced that he was not in the race

"I am not and will not be a candidate
for senator," he said. "I am going

\u25a0to. Washington to pay my respect* to"President Roosevelt and expect to be re-
tained as minister. to Guatemala."

This leaves but two announced Repub-
lican candidates for senator. They areW. J. Deboe, the incumbenu and Con-
gressman Vincent Boreing. However, ex-
Gov. W. O. Bradley and Commissioner
of Internal Revenue John W. Yerke3 ara
still regarded as likely to be in the field.

CTTTS veins, CATCHES gose.
MILWAUKEE, Wia^ Sept. —A -re-

markable attempt at suicide was madetoday by Thomas Eosford, who is believ-
ed to be a traveling man from Indianap-
olis, although tie registered at the*
Davidson hotel as from New "\u25a0'York.
Leaving the hotel he rode on a street
car to the end of the line, went to the
dwelling of Emil Hobus, l™v> Twenty-
third street, knocked, found no one at "

home, and the door unlocked, entered. .
locked the door after him, removed his
coat and vest, cut a six-inch gash in his
throat with his penknife, lit a cigar.and,'
was found smoking and holding his hat%
to eaten the blood, which.was spurting
in torrents from the wound,-and which
had-nearly filled the hat.

When Bosford was asked what he was
doing by the police officers who found
him. he said he did not want to soil the
floor or make any more trouble, than
was necessary, because he did not know
the people who owned the house. His
hat was full of blood,, but owingl to his
thoughtfulness there.. was hut little on
the carpet. \u25a0 He appeared perfectly sane*
and unconcerned. - - .

At the -.emergency hospital it was
thought he might live, as the cut. al-
though deep, missed, the - jugular vein.
He is about.forty years of age. and has
been at the Davidson hotel frequently,-
but nothing is known about his business*.;
He had no money when taken to the bos--
pital.-
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RHKNS
NOTHING tasted COOD.

G. A. Warren, aged fifty years, liv-
ing at 3 £ha*vs Block. Biddeford, Me..
writes: "I have had trouble with my
stomach for the past five years, hav-
ing no appetite and much gas and
sickly feeling much of the time."
Nothing tasted good unless Itwas sour \u25a0

or tartiah. Mv hoarl was bad and 1
was also" troubled with constipation.
Imet Miss Ada FlsJc. of this place,
and la conversation she toM me of
Ripana Tabules and what they did
for her, so I.got' a box at once, and
after" taking: them for 0n..? week., I

found I that I was" improving so much g
that I -continued, '\u25a0 and after taking
eight;.boxes -1 discontinued \u25a0 their use.
They did more for! me than all the
doctors^ for - I have been to all". Of
the local:physicians. One doctor said-
it was -lung" trouble; another sola it.
.was live"i*k complaint,. and another in- £
digestion, bat". only two agreed uriti!
I had given- up. I am well known in
BMdeforrl and have recommended \u25a0 the \u25a0

Tabulea to many »>;,. nd«."

There la scarce!? any condition of ili health 1
fhst is not bsnefU» itytha occasional usa of a
K.I.PA.N.S Tmi-.i:; th» prlca, 10 for 5 ]
cants. do^s.'net ba \u25a0• '"i i—i from any hotn*
justify anyone •in er: c . _- ills that : are -easi!/
car«i. ~: Far sal* -v -': "_-ii;lsts. .


